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IN ALABAMA

Sitirdays Primaries Decided tko

Senatorial Contest

GOVERNORSHIP IS STILL OPEN

Day Was Replete With Exciting
Interest and Surprises

Were In Order

Primaries were held in Alabama
r Saturday at which tho Democrats of

about half of tho counties voted their
choice for United States senator and
governor and in about onofonrth
more selected representatives and dele

gates who will be authorized to vote

the choice of their constituents The

other one fonrth of the counties have
already acted

The United States senatorsbip has
been the overshadowing issue for the
first time in the history of the state
obscuring the contest for governor
The candidates for the legislature
were selected almost entirely with
their preference for senator Senator
Morgan and Governor Johnston are
the only candidates for the senator
ship while Messrs Stallings of But-

ler Bamfurd of Lee Waller of Hale
and Shelley and Tomlinsou of Jeffer-
son are candidates governor

As a result of tho voting Hon John
T Morgan has been renoininatod for
United States Senator by a surprising
majority The returns make it appear
that he will have something like 100
of the 120 votes in Democratic leg-

islative caucus Hon W J Samford
made a phenomenal race for governor

Senator Morgan who has repre-
sented the state with great credit in
the senatb for twentysix years and
Joseph F Johnston the present gov
ernor whose administration has been
signally successful are undoubtedly-
two of the ablest and most powerful
men in the state politically and the
contest between their friends has been
full of ginger and acrimony The

titw
campaign opened last summer and
has not lagged for a day

Ten counties with fourteen members
fitt of the assembly voted prior to Satur

day Nine of the members from these
counties were instructed for Morgan
and five for Johnston There are also
sixteen holdover senators of whicl
Morgan is understood to have nine
and Johnston seven-

SOHBUTEB NEWS

News received by The Montgomery
Advertiser up to Sunday midnight in
dicated that Morgan has carried fifty
five of the fiftysix counties holdinj
primaries-

The returns from the five or air
counties in Alabama which were omit
ted from the first reports only add Jhi
more to Senator Morgans victory I
all of the Democratic nominees should
be elected the senator would have
about 116 or 118 members of tho two
houses of the assembly but probably i

dozen Populists and Republicans will
slip in and this will subtract somewhat
from the figures stated

Colonel Samford has secured about
200 votes in the state convention H
needs only about fifty more to win
but there is talk ofa combination
against him Mr Waller who ran
second in the gubernatorial race has
a well organized support of about 185
or 140 votes and lathe second choice-
of many another delegation General
Shelley has sixty or seventy votes in
the convention and Mr Stallings has
the remainder of the 504 convention
votes Good generalship therefore
will have considerable to do with
naming the next executive-

The surprise the campaign is Mr
light vote throughout tho

state Stallings ran third Shelly
fourth and Tomlinson fifth The sound
money men in the state supported
Morgan and Samford

The returns from the counties in
the second district show the nomina-
tion

¬

of Colonel AA of Mont ¬

gomery as congressman-
The returns from the counties ia

the sixth district confirm the renomi
tion of Hon John H Dankhead to
congress He had no opposition

STRIKERS READY TO FIGHT

Italian Workmen Ar Canting Trouble at
Croton Indlnf K T

A dispatch from Croton Landing
N Y says While everything was
quiet and peaceful in the ¬

hood of the Cornell dam Sunday night
where Italians are on a strike in-
creased

¬

wages nearly 800 armed depu-
ties

¬

guarded the works and each one
of these wa gaming what woald hap-
pen

¬

next The striking Italian labor-
ers

¬

whose homes are in the vicinity
of the works are behaving quietly
but are doggedly determined The
strikers swear that if outside labor is
brought in they will fight tooth and
Bail to prevent it
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JURORS CRITICISED

THeir Verdict Recommended Mur-

derers of Cassia Boan To flercy-
of the Court-

A special from Columbia SO-
sas At 8 oclock Thursday morning-

the jury that had for nine hours been

trying to reach a verdict in the case of
John Jackson and Harry Jackson
charged with murdering Oassie Bonn

announced an agreement The judge

came from his hotel and the prisoners
were brought from the jail

On a table near whero the prisoners
sat were charred remnants theyoung
womans clothing her shoes one of
the fingers burned to blackness that
had been torn off and her straw hat
with the edges burned off showing the
flames had leaped over her head

Guilty with recommendation
the mercy of the court was the ver

dietCarolina newspapers will scourge
the jury for recommending mercy in
such a case The men were sentenced-
to imprisonment at hard labor It
understood the solicitor has obtain
ed evidence against a number of other
men who will bo prosecuted for con-

nection
¬

with this crime
Cassia Doan was a comely country

girl about twenty years old onefourth
Indian Her reputation was question-
able

¬

The testimony presented by tho
state and contradicted was wil-

lingly
¬

or unwillingly the girl was
taken to an island in a swamp in
Chesterfield county by two men at
least John and Harvey Jackson
that she was kept there from Sunday
afternoon till Monday night when
she was seen running through the
woods a mats of flames

Those who first reached the suf-

ferer found her burnt from knees to
forehead and unable to speak There
were many gashes on her body made
with sharp knives and the from
which she had come was found by fol
lowing the trail of blood There was
evidence that the Jackson bad made
threats against the girl but the cause
of their enmity was not made known-

It was suggested that they were jeal-
ous

¬

because she showed favor to Sam
Woodward and repelled them

The defense offered no testimony-
The attorneys in their speeches did
not deny the presence of their clients
at the orgie of the lonely island in a

swamp but advanced the theory that
the woman had accidentally set her
clothing on fire-

BIOBUILIINU COLLAPSES

Without Warning a Number of People
Were Caught In the Debris

Without warning a fourstory brick
building at the corner of Second ave-

nue and Wood street Pittsburg Pa
collapsed Thursday engulfing in its
ruins a number of people three of
whom were taken out dead six badly
hurt and several others slightly in-

jured
The building which was occupied-

by the Armstrgng McEelveyLead and
Oil Company was being remodeled

i About fortyeight of the middle
t partition bad been removed steel

girders supported by heavy iron posts
were inplace and the finishing touches
were being put on the remodeling-
work

I When the accident happened busi-

ness

¬

was being transacted on the first
floor as usual

I CANAL BILL SIDETRACKED
t

Motion By Senator Morgan to Take It
Up Defeated In Senate

I

In the senate Thursday Senator
Morgan made a motion to take up the
Nicaragua canal bill

I The motion was defeated by strict
party vote with the exception of Sen-

ator
¬

Foster of Washington Senator
Simon of Oregon dodged but with

I
these exceptions the vote was on party
lines-

SenatorI Morgan who has been
watching closely for an opportunity to
bring up the bill first asked unani-
mous

¬

I consent that a day be set for a
vote on the measure but this was de-

nied
¬

because of by Mr
Lodge who said the Philippines bill

I must come up first Later Senator
Morgan found an opportunity to make
a formal motion for its
the result of which was temporary de-

feat
¬

OREGON REPUBLICANS MEET

State Convention Selects Delegate te
Philadelphia Indorse McKInter
The Oregon Republican state con-

vention in session Thursday nominated

I 0 F Wolverton for justice of the su ¬

court J W Bailey state food
and dairy commissioner and elected
four delegates at large to the National
Bepublioan convention The platform
indorses the gold legislation of
tha PfeH t congress President Me-

Einleys administration in the Philip-
pines and favors the immediate eon
tr ction of the Nicaraguan canal nn

governmental control Nothing-
was skid re ardlng Porto Rico The
delegates are uninstructed
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TELEGRAPHERS

ORDERED OUT

Employes if Southern Railway

Are Called Oi te Strike

A MAJORITY VOTED TO QUIT

Railroad Officials However De-

clare Move Will Not Prove
Serious

The telegraphers on the Southera
railway system were ordered to strike-
at 11 oclock last Thursday morning
by President W V Powell of the Or-

der
¬

of Railway Telegraphers
The order was issued as a result of

the controversy which has been wag-
ing

¬

between the telegraphers and the
Southern and was not entirely unex
peoted President Powell is person
ally directing the strike from his head-
quarters

¬

in the Kimball house in At¬

lanta His order to the operators
follows

ATLANTA Ga April 12ToAIi
Telegraphers Employed on the
Southern Bailway Turn your
board red and quit work at 11
oclock today Thursday April
12th Perform no service of any
kind Staad firm and victory is
ours WV PowEir
President Order Railroad Teleg-

raphers
¬

President Powell claims that at least
00 per cent of tbe men quit work and
the officials of the road say that only
about 10 per coat of the telegraphers
on the system obeyed the order aud
went on strike

OIBO CXiAB ISSUED

President Powell issued a circular
approving the strike he had ordered
in accordance with the constitution of
Order of Railway Telegrapher The
circular defines the purposes of the
strike as follows

1 To secure the reinstatement of its
members who were discharged by the
Southern railway without just cause

2 The right to be heard through
committees in the adjustment of their
individual grievances

8 A set of rules and rates of pay to
govern train dispatchers telegraphers
agents and other station employees
in their employment discipline etc

4 Twelve consecutive hours work
per day where one or two telegraphers
are employed including one consecu-
tive

¬

hour for dinner ton consecutive
hours including meal hour in all re ¬

lay dispatchers offices and offices
where more than two telegraphers are
employed except that this rule will
not make working hours more than
those that may now be effective

5 consecutive hours for train-
dispatchers

6 Pay for overtime for telegraph-
ers

¬

dispatchers and others in excess
of the above hours pro rata on stated
salary but nothing less than 25 cents
per hour

7 To abolish the practice of com-
pelling agents to load cotton to care
fur and put out switch lights to hire
additional help and pay for it out of
their already meager salary and the
performance of other menial labor

8 A minimum wage scale of 845
and 50 per month according to ter¬

ritory or location and the raising of
individual stations to conform to the
amount of work performed or the re-

sponsibility
¬

of the service
0 One and twenty dollars

per month for track dispatchers
10 The securement of fair and

equitable rules regarding promotion
While President Powell and the

other strike leaders are jubilant and
declare that they have the entire sys-

tem
¬

tied up the Southern officials in
Atlanta do not appear disturbed or
alarmed at the situation

MB B1BDWIOE TALKS

Assistant General Passenger Agent
Hardwick who began liis railroad ser-
vice

¬

as a telegraph operator said in
regard to the strike

The public may be assured that the
Southern Railway Company thor ¬

oughly appreciates its duty to the
public in every way and it giver the
assurance that there has been no
serious interruption of traffic ani
there will not be any

ALHER IS SYMPATHETIC

ExSecretarr of War Bar He If Sorry For
Admiral Dewey

I think Admiral Dewey has made-

a grave mistake in announcing his can ¬

didacy for the presidency said ex
Secretary ef War Alger in the course
of an interview It looks as though-
the wealth of praise showered on the
admiral since his return from the east
has turned his head It is harder to
resist prosperity than adversity I
feel sorry for him for his ambition-
will certainly be unfulfilled His no-

tion
¬

is illadvised I predict for him
in his presidential aspirations a aeljl-
acholy disappointment

yl
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BOYCOTT REQUESTED-

Head of Striking Telegraphera

Seeks Outside Assistance
e

AGENTS ASKED TO DIVERT TRAFFIC

Hallway Ottclale Still Insist That Dull
flea Is not Affected In the Slightest

Degree By the Strike

An Atlanta dispatch says President
Powell of the Order of Railroad Tel-

egraphers
¬

who is conducting the tel ¬

egraphers strike against the Southern
railway has officially notified the tick ¬

et and freight agents of all of the
other railroads in the United States of

the existing strike on the Southern
and asked them to route passengers-
and freight via other lines than the
Southern pending the present trouble-
He has also asked the American Fed-
eration

¬

of Labor to boycott the South-
ern

¬

until the existing troubles are set ¬

tiedMr
Powell declares that his request-

to the Federation of Labor to boycott
the road will put 800000 workingmen
against it and that his request to the
ticket and freight agents will prove
more effective than the telegraphers-
strike

President Powell has also stationed
scouts at a number of the principal

points on the Southern system to keep
him informed as to the progress of
events to hearten and encourage the
strikers aud to enlist the sympathy
and good will of the citizens at the
various points at which these scouts-
are stationed

The telegraphers say that the law
forbidding the movement of freight
trains in Georgia between midnight
Saturday and midnight Sunday will
prove of material benefit to them

From a local standpoint the boycott
declared by President Powell was the
only development in the strike situa-
tion

Southern railway officials say that
the business of the road is not affected
in the slightest degree and that they
have no personal knowledge of the ex-

istence of a strike save the reports in
the daily papers They say that so
far as the is concerned the strike-
is over and they are as busy as can be
carrying passengers and freight-

At Assist ant General Superintendent
Thompsons office it was said that nu-
merous applications wore being re-

ceived daily for positions as operators
and agents from competent expe-
rienced men

None of the Southern officials ap ¬

pear disturbed or alarmed over the
situation They declare that not only
all passenger trains but all freight
trains are running on their usual
schedules and on time

THEY WELCOME DEWEY

Democratic run Bulletin Inne a Greet-
ing

¬

to the Admiral
A Chicago dispatch says Bryan

Democrats have decided to welcome
Admiral Dewey into the Domocratio
party Such is the position officially
outlined in Saturdays issue of the
Democratic prose bulletin-

We may accept the admirals dec-

laration
¬

of his political faith as indi-
cating

¬

that be is with the Democratio
party at least on an overwhelming ma
jority of the issues it has taken up
runs the article which is written by
Willis J Abbott head of the Demo-
cratic

¬

literary bureau This is a
most gratifying fact the article con-

tinues
¬

It indicates that should the
Democratic party after mature delib-
eration

¬

deny the admiral the nomina ¬

tion which he seeks it may neverthe-
less

¬

count on his cooperation and hit
influence in behalf of its efforts to end
the evils of MoKinleyism by ending-
the reign of Emperor William I

In commenting upon the purport of

his article Mr Abbott says
We are naturally delighted at tho

prospect of such a distinguished ac-

quisition
¬

to our ranks as Admiral
Dewey but of course we expect the
admiral toplay fair and to accept the
good old Democratic doctrines

Americans Kept Deny
Reports of encounters between the

American voopsand the insurgents
continue to at Manila from
many points

STOCKHOLDERS MUST PAY

Defunct LIttle Bock National Bank Li
eument Holds Oood

In a suit involving the liability of
stockholder of the First National
bank of Little Bock Ark now de-

funct
¬

on an assessment of 92 per
sent levied by the comptroller of the
jnrrenoy to discharge the banks lia-

bilities
¬

Federal Judge John A Wil-
liams

¬

hoe decided that the stockhold
era are liable

The assessment was levied on 250
300 bank stock representing the
amount of the increased capital took
preceding the banks failure The
principal defense was that the increase
was void because authorized

r
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ATKINSON CONTROLS PAPER

Majority Stock of The Atlanta
Journal Disposed of By

Hoke Smith
The majority interest in the Atlanta

Ga Journal has become the property-
of H M Atkinson Morris Bran-
don

¬

and James R Gray This menus
the retirement of Hoke Smith from the
newspaper business

George H Dickinson a Now York
newspaper man well known through ¬

out the country will take charge as
general manager He has been in At-

lanta
¬

for some days under a contract
which provided that if tho deal should
be made be would take charge of the
entire plant-

A few weeks ago it was announced
that a well founded rumor credited
Hoko Smith who owned L30 of the
1000 ebnroR with disposing of his
stock This announcement drew a
negative from The Journal but de-

spite
¬

the denial from headquarters
the rumor was generally believed

After considerable negotiations on
tho subject a contract was entered into
by which Mr Atkinson and his asso-
ciates

¬

secured the right to purchase-
Mr Smiths stock at a stated figure
any time up to and including April
IGth On last Friday Mr Smith was
notified that his stock would be
bough-

tIt can be stated positively that there
will be no immediate changes in the
force business or editorial that i8 un-
less

¬

them are voluntary withdrawals
from the paper What may develop
a month or a few months is a matter
for the future

H M Atkinson one of the three
now owners of The Journal is proba ¬

bly the best known young business
man in the south lie is nt the head
of or connected with a tremendous
variety of enterprises-

He is precident of the Georgia
Electric Light Company which holds
tho citys contract he is president of
the Southern Banking and Trust Com ¬

pany president of the Tifton Thorn
asville and Gulf railroad president of
the Union Lumber Company presi ¬

dent and treasurer of tho Atlanta Sub ¬

urban Land corporation secretary and
treasurer of the Collins Park and Dolt
Line treasurer of the Georgia and
Carolina Planters Company and vice
president of the Third National bank
In addition to the foregoing he has
charge of the large real estate interests-
of T Jefferson Coolidge Jr of Dos ¬

tonMessrs Brandon and Gray are prom ¬

inent and well known Atlanta attor-
neys

¬

PARIS SHOW OPENS-

The Crowning Exposition of All
CountriesAmerica Is Lib-

erally
¬

Represented-
At noon Saturday France opened to

tho world the crowning exposition of

all countries Tho most favorable

weather conditions prevailed and in ¬

numerable bright colored domes and

minarets glistened in the sunshine
Paris was early astir with people wend ¬

ing their way toward tho Elysea and
in the direction of the exposition in
the hope of witnessing the presiden-
tial

¬

procession at some part of its
journey-

All the public buildings and num-

berless
¬

private houses were decorated
with trophies of flags chiefly the tri-

color
¬

The neighborhood of the ex-

position
¬

was especially gay with bunt-

ing while most of the pavilions them ¬

selves were surmounted with floating
banners

Within the exposition grounds all
was bustle and animation in a an
preme effort to clear away all unsightly
obstacles in order to leave an unob-
structed

¬

road and an external appear¬

ance of completeness to the palaces fpr
the presidential party in its passage
through the

Tho unfinished condition of the ex-

position
¬

on inauguration day is regret
able and perhaps misleading It will
be at least a month before anything
but the buildings Is to be seen The
days ceremonies were peculiar mix-

ture
¬

of sumptuous splendor and wide ¬

spread confusion elsewhere
Americans especially will be proud-

of their countrys display at the worlds
fair for the United States stands sec-

ond
¬

only to France herself in number-
of exhibitors which treble those of
any foreign country

America has three times the number
of exhibitors that France had at the
worlds fair in Chicago She occupies
839052 square feet with her 47 dis-

tinct
¬

exhibition spaces 83 in the main
exposition grounds 14 in the Vinoon
nee suns excluding the ground cov-

ered
¬

by our eagle surmounting the na¬

tional pavilion on the Qua dOrsay
American enterprise however is not

only shown in the size of her repre-
sentation

¬

but in the preparedness of
her installation as compared with that
of most of the other countries and it
can safely be said that but for the dila-
toriness of French workmen and meth¬

ods the United States exhibits would
have been exposed in their show cases
oa the opening day
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BYDIRECTYOTE

OF THE PEOPLEU-

nited States Senators Ma Bo

Elected Henceforth

THE ROUSE PASSES RESOLUTION

Contemplates Important Change
In theConstitutionThe Vote

Was Unanimous-

A Washington special says The
house Triday by a vote of 210 to 15
mlopted a resolution for a constitu-
tional

¬

amendment providing for the
election of United States senators by
direct vote of the people Fourteen
Repnblicaus and one Democrat voted
against it By the terms of tho reso-
lution

¬

tho amendment to be submit-
ted

¬

to tho legislatures is as follows
Tho senate of the United States

shall be composed of two senators
from each state who shall be selected
by a direct vote of the people thereof-
for a term of six years and each senator
shall have one vote A plurality of
the votes cast for candidates for sena-
tor

¬

shall be sufficient to elect The
electors in each state shall have the
qualifications requisite for electors of
the most numerous branch of the state
legislatures respectively-

When a vacancy happens by death
resignation otherwise In the repre-
sentation

¬

of any state in the senate
the same shall be tilled for tho unex
pired term thereof in the same manner-
as is provided for the election of sena ¬

tore in paragraph 1 Provided that
the executive thereof may make tem ¬

porary appointment until the next gen-
eral

¬

or special election in accordance
with the statutes or constitution of
such state

The remainder of the day was de-

voted
¬

to tho consideration of private
pension bills Several sharp attacks
were made upon Mr Talbert Demo ¬

crat of South Carolina for his course
in delaying action upon bills

There wero two joint resolutions on
the popular election of senators when
the house adjourned Thursday The
majority resolution of the committee
loft it optional with the states wheth-
er

¬

their senators should bo elected di ¬

rectly or by the legislature The mi¬

nority resolution made it incumbent-
that each state elect by direct vote
Tho minority resolution which was of ¬

fered as a substitute was voted upon
first and was carried by an overwhelm-
ing

¬

vote ayes 135 noes 80 Mr
Conies tried unavailingly to get an
aye and no vote but only nine mem-

bers
¬

seconded the demand The vote
was then taken upon tho adoption of
the amendment the whole house ris-

ing
¬

in support of the demand The
resolution was adopted 240 to 15

The negative votes were cast by
Messrs Allen of Maine Bnrleigh of
Maine Oalderhead of Kansas Ford
ney of Michigan Gardner of New
Jersey Hedge of Iowa Henry of
Connecticut Lane of Iowa Lester of
Georgia Littlofleld of Maine Mc
Pherson of Iowa Mann of Illinois
Russell of Connecticut Sperry of
Connecticut and Thomas of Iowa

Mr Hepburn of Iowa asked unan ¬

imous consent to set aside May let for
the consideration of the Nicaraguan
canal bill-

I object shouted Mr Burton of
Ohio emphatically-

Mr Hepburn then took steps to
overcome this opposition and a peti-
tion

¬

to the committee on rules was
prepared requesting that body to fix
a time for taking up the canal bill
Mr Hepburn circulated the petition-
on the Republican side and up to the
time of adjournment secured sixtyone
signatures-

Mr Adamsonwho circulated the pe
tition on the Democratic side said

There is no opposition whatever-
on

>

this side and every man present
today hoe signed the petition The
number exceeds sixty-

Notwithstanding these efforts it was
intimated pretty strongly in wellin ¬

formed quarters that the committee on i

rules was not likely to bring in a spe-

cial
¬

rile The members of the com-

mittee
¬ J

declined however to make any
definite statement on the subject j

ASPIRANTS WILL MEET

il
Bryan and Dewey Will Attend Clbra

tlon of ZkMld Club In Chicago i

Admiral Dewey and William J
Bryan will meet in Chicago for the e

first time since the hero of Manila an-

nounced

¬

he was a presidential candi-

date

¬

All doubt as to Mr Brians 1

presence was dispelled when Max J
Reise of the Lakeside Club received a l

telegram from him that he j
would previous engagements In

order to be present at that
tions celebration Both the disting-

uished

¬

guests are aware of the pros-

pective

¬

meeting
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